Changes in ingestive behavior following interruption of a noradrenergic projection to the paraventricular nucleus: histochemical and neurochemical analyses.
Histochemical investigation of the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) identified the tractus filiformis lateralis (TF) as a major noradrenergic preterminal pathway to the PVN. Bilateral knife cuts transecting the TF resulted in a discrete deafferentation of 56% of the noradrenergic input to the PVN region. TF transection also resulted in hypophagia and hypodipsia during the first four days after surgery. A marked hyperdipsia developed between postoperative Days 11 and 13 and persisted until sacrifice on Day 17. The results suggest that the TF contains a noradrenergic system which innervates the PVN and is involved in mediation of ingestive behaviors.